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TVliss Sndic I'obinson, 4 I.nml street,

Maiden, !as.. writ.:
"lVruna was recommended to xne

ubout uvear ro as an excellent remedy
for the troubles peculiar to our.sex, and
us I found that all that was said of this
inedieine was true. 1 am pleased to en-do- rs

it.
began to use It about seven months

ago for weakness and nervousness,
caused from overwork and

and found that In a tew daya I
began to grow strong, my appetite In-crea-

and I began to steep better,
my nervousness passed

away and the weakness In the pelvic
organs soon and I have
been well and strong ever since. "

Address Pr. S. It. Ilartinun. President
of The ilartinun Columbus.

. for free medual advice. All
strictly cnulidciitial.

The Wie.r Course.
'Some folks wsisies lots r time

aiitiein' de devl.i" said Brother Dlcktsy.
"'whon. ef ilfv was only wise, dey'd
ltattcr him ii run a Rood chance

r gittiu' a cod corner down yauder!"
Atlanta Constitution.

Lure for the
It has hcen said that girls Kive up

piano playing alter marriage. Prob-

ably the dear creatures Btarted the
rumor for the puri-is- e of encouraging
young uit-- n to ptojMise.

WHAT ONE OF THE SEX DISCOV-
ERED TO HER GREAT JOY.

Mr. De Long Finds That the Inde-

scribable Pains of Rheumatism Can
8e Cured Through the Blood.

Mrs. K. AI. e Long, of No. KO
West Uroadu-- y. Council iilufls. Iowa,
found herself suddenly attacked by
rheumatism in the winter of 1S!6.
She save The doctor a chance to help
her. which he tailed to improve, and
th-- ii did sme thinhing and --

periiuciiting o her ov.n. She was so
successful that she deems it her uuty
to tell the story ot her escape from
tuffci $;;:

'Mj. I.ioth n law." he jaj, "was
enihu.-iasti-c on the i:bji?ct i r.
Williams' I'ink Pills as a purifier of
The blood, and when I was suffering
.itreiue pains in the joints of my an-

kles, knee, hips, wrists and elbows,
and the doctor was giving me no re-

lief. I began to reflect that rheuma-
tism is a oiscase of the blood, and
that if Dr. Williams Pink Pills are
,o yood for the blood they must be

Kood for rheumatism and worth a
trial.

"1 wa? In bed half the time, suffer-
ing with pain that cannot be described
to one who has never had the disease.
It would concentrate sometimes in one
set of joints. When it was in my feet
1 could not walk: when it was in ny
tdbows and wrists 1 could not even
draw the coverlets over my body. I

had suffered in this way for weeis
before 1 began using Dr. Williams
Pink Pills. Two weeks after 1 began
with them I experienced relief and
after I had taken six boxes I was en-

tirely well. To make sure I continued
to ue them about two weeks longer
and then stopped altogether. For sev-ei- al

years I have had no reason to
use them for myself, but I have rec-

ommended them to others as an ex-

cellent remedy."
Dr. Williams Pink Pills furnish the

Mood with all the elements that are
needed to build up healthy tissue,
strong muscles and nerves, capable of
hearing the strain that nature puts
upon them. They really make new
blood and cure all diseases arising
from disorders of the blood or nerves.
uch as sciatica, neuralgia, partial

paralysL-- . locomotor ataxia. St. Vitus'
dance, nervous prostration, anemia

. nd all forms of weakness in either
male or female. They are sold by all
druggist .

What a man can do depends a good
deal upon how much faith some good
woman has in him. The Chum.

Lewis' Single Binder " straight 5c cigar
'No other brand of cigars is so popular witb
Ihe smoker. He na learned to rely upor
it uniform high quality. Lewis iactory
Peoria. 111.

Cologne and Dartmund burn their
garbage by means of electricity.

is a. positive cure for Piles.

On the Trail I
tra--- Ta

vjiBf Ttsh Bnnd fish brand
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vrtx windy, tain coat wbca it n- -
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NERVOUSNESS AND

WEAKNESS CURED
PE-RU-- M.

sleepless-
ness,

consequently

disappeared

Sanitarium,
corres-

pondence

Unsuspecting.

THIS WOMAN KNOWS

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment

ji x,vmIi

wLmr

Mr. Wr lnvltea contribution ot
ny new Idea that readers of this de-

partment may wish to present, ami
would be pleased to answer correspond-
ents deMring information on -- ubjecO
discussed. Address M. J. Wrass. Wau-ke- e.

Iowa.l

PUMPKINS FOR HOGS.

Pumpkins make a most excellent
food for hogs if fed in connection with
grain. Mr. Jno. AI. Jamison tells his
way of feeding them, in the Country
Gentleman, which is as follows:

I have always thought it a wasteful
way of feeding to throw them cut by
the wagon-loa- d at a time, and would
not feed them that way if I had more
than I could u?e in any way. We send
our spring pigs to market in the fall
as earlj as we can have them ready.
Last fall before breakfast we gave
the hoes a feed of pumpkins, what we
thought they would nearly clean up
before leaving them. After breakfast
the corn, gauging that so it would he
all eaten before feeding time in the
evening. The afternoon or evening
was given in the same way. The hogs
were fed in the pasture field adjoin-
ing tne corn field, the corn and pump-

kins placed in piles along the fence,
and the feeding changed about from
one pile to another to keep the feed-
ing grounds from becoming SIthy. We
grow the sweet variety, and find them
so solid that they will not always
break by throwing them over a
To make the labor lighter we cut
them open with a corn knife before
throwing over the fence. Tids is
much easier thau raising them as high
as we can two or three times and
dropping or throwing them to get
them broken upon. When a wagon-loa- d

is thrown out at a time, pigs eat
seeds first, rolling many of the pump-

kins about till they become so filthy
that they will not eat them till hunger
impels them to. 1 admit that the pig
always does better with a sharp ap-

petite, but he should have clean, fresh
food. About as filthy a ration as 1

ever yaw put before a hog was pump-

kins in greater quantities than they
would consume daily.

A cross is the product of two varie-
ties of the same species, such as the
Holstein and Jersey. A hybrid is the
product of two different species, like
the horse anil jack, which produces a
mule or ninny. Some species will not
produce when crossed. For instance,
the jiollen of the apple applied to the
stigma of a ear will not produce re-

sults. The same may be said of the
.squash and the Held pumpkin. Pre-
potency in animals and plants is the
capacity of transmitting the character-
istics to the offspring or product.
When an animal has a long, unbroken
line of breeding it i generally strong
in prepotency. Prepotency is great
in wheat, corn, cotton, etc.. because
when we plant any of these we get
almost exactly the same kind. If we
plsnt apple seeds we may get some-
thing very different from what we
planted. It will be an apple, but its
prepotency if, not great enough to re-

produce its variety.

WAYSIDE NOTES.

Fright affects the milk supply, and
if humane considerations do not influ-
ence the dairyman, that of financial
gain will.

One who has the milk of human
kindness in his heart can raise a good
cow with mighty little skim milk.
One who lacks it can not raise a good
one with all the milk ever known.

Only those who persevere to the end
will make si success of dairying. He
who says "luck" is against him when
disaster befalls had better engage in
some other business. He should make
nick' come hi, way. instead of wait-

ing for it.

There is no royal read to success,
no easy gliding down the stream of
life; but hard, rough roads must be
trod upwards toward the goal of our
hopes the pure air of the mountain
top where success brings rest and re-

freshment.
lrofessor Haecker. the dairy expert

of the Alinnesota station, says that
"too much has been said about bal-

anced rations and too little about
kindness and regularity: too mucn
about dairy bred cows and too little
about dairy bred men."

In the East they are manufacturing
two forms of products from milk
"milcora." which is whole milk re-

duced to powder, and "creamra. ' or
dry cream. Either of these prepara-
tions may be restored to liquid form
by adding water to them. It is
claimed that this dry milk and cream
can be used with perfect success in
place of fresh milk and cream.

Lucerne was for many years consid-
ered the only crop for plowing under
to enrich the soil, but there are other
plants now used. The only objection
to lucerne is that it requires two or
three seasons to get a good stand and
then there is difficulty In killing it

out. Cow peas, soy beans and vetch
are leguminous plants, rich in nitro-
gen, that make a fine growth the first
season, and when turned under they
add both humus and nitrogen to the
soil.

RURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Opportunities are often hand-mad- e.

The small tree often bears the best
fruit.

No job is impossible to a willing
worker.

It is too late to spare when the
granary is bare.

If you want to get at the kernel,
first crack the shell.

If all work was as easy as lying,
everybody would keep busy.

It's a prudent farmer who is not a
prodigal after a rich harvest.

The best time to read a note or
mortgage is before you sign it.

It's the thrifty farmer who drives
his work and is not driven by it.

The narrow-minde- d and most igno-

rant is generally the most positive
The man who thinks every other

man is a liar is most generally a liar
himself.

It's a crackin' good band that sticks
to his work like a pig to a rough
fence in flea time.

In searching for knowledge a roan
frequently finds out something he

1 didn't care to know.

SHEEP AS IMPROVERS OF PAS-
TURE.

The extent to which sheep may be
utilized as improvers of pasture land
is not well understood in many por-

tions ot the Alississippi basin. They
improve pastures on arable farms, un-

less when the grazing is closer than it
ought to be. They improve these not
only by destroying many forms rf
noxious weed life that would other
wise grow, but where they are grazed
the grasses will also thicken and pro
dnco more food, and this result will
follow even in the absence of the ap-

plication of other fertilizers to the
land. An iilu-.rati-

on cl the beneficial
results that occur from thus pastur-
ing sheep on land is found in a recent
experiment at the agricultural experi-
ment station at Brookings. S. D.

The pasture land on the station
farm, which had ben grazed in 1890
almost exclusively by cattle and
horses, had so far failed that, espe-
cially on the higher portions, it had
become badly infested with weeds. In
189'J a large flock of sheep were
grazed upon these pastures; also in
190ft. 1901 and 1902. Some cattle or
horses were also grazed at the same
time. Prof. Chilcott. in speaking of
the results, says: "The weeds have
nearly been exterminated and the
grass is much thicker and better." If
the value of sheep on our western
farms as weed destroyers were better
known, and if there were more fences
upon the farms, they would not be
covered with weeds to anything like
the same extent as they are at the
present time.

The cattle breeders may keep on
splitting hairs as to the fine points
of superiority in the various dairy
breeds, but what ihe Western dairy
farmer should do is to get some good
cows of any one of the dairy breeds
and then use a pure-bre- d bull of the
same breed. Milch cows are like bind-
ers and mowing machines each has
its "talking" points. Who ever saw
an "expert" for any particular mower
that could not convince an ordinary
farmer that all other mowers were tit
only for scrap iron. Still good men
are doing good work with various
kinds of mowers. So it is with cows.
As much depends upon the man as
upon the cow.

We are frequently amused, yet
sometimes exasperated, at reading the
editorials in a certain Western agrf
cultural paper that comes to our desk.
The editor of that journal seems to
cling to the old idea that the farmers
should be commiserated for the hard-
ships and oppressions that are thrust
upon them. He is constantly telling
his farmer readers that they are
ground down and are simply slaves
to the capitalist. At the same time
the paper in question circulates in one
cf the most prosperous agricultural
states in this union, where sugar beets,
potatoes, lucerne, fruit and sheep-feedin- g

are mnki the farmers rich and
where prices for all farm products

! are the very highest. It is too bad
when an editor gets a hobby and can
not get off it.

THE HOG HOUSE.

Alany farmers do not have a suit-

able hog house because they think
they cannot afford it. A very good
and serviceable one can be built that
will not cost much, and at the same
time will give good satisfaction. The
plan is as follows:

Hulld it sixteen feet wide; the
length will depend upon the number
of hogs kept, or the number of sows
to farrow on the farm. The building
should run east and west and along
the north side a passageway, three
and a half feet wide, should run the
whole length of the building, thus
leaving all the pens on the south side.
It should be so constructed that mov-

able partitions can be dropped into
place every seven feet, making a
breeding pen 7x12 feet, which will be
large enough for a sow. There should
bo a window ineach pen. and below
the window a door, which should open
into a little lot cr space into which
the sow and pigs can run on sunny
days. When not being used as breed-
ing pens, the partitions can be re-

moved and it will make a sleeping
house for the shoats or fat hogs. The
troughs should be placed directly un-

der the partition adjoining the pass-
ageway, and the partitions over them
should be so constructed that they
will swing from the top. so that when
putting the feed in the troughs the
pigs can be shut off. Such a hog
house is not expensive, and it will
soon pay for itself in caring for and
saving the pigs.

Agriculture is more and more being
esteemed as a desirable occupation for
a great many millions of our people.
Never before in the history of the
world has so much attention been giv-

en by governments anil states to this
gigantic industry, in the past agri-
culture has been solely a business:
now it is assuming the importance of
a profession. Just as soon as thought
and study and education are given to
any line of work, that work takes on a
new dignity and a new meaning.

SAVING SEED CORN.

This advice is given by the depart-
ment of agriculture: Pick out only
thoroughly matured cars. or. if none
can be found that are thoroughly ma-

tured, take the ripest to be had. Husk
and put in a dry. well-veDtilat- place
kept at temperature of from 75 to 100
degrees Fahrenheit, and let them re-

main there until the seed is thorough-
ly dried and cured. After it has been
dried it should be stored where it
will remain reasonably dry end cool.
It is only when the seed contains a
large percentage of moisture that the
germination is injured by freezing.

Farm roads sometimes require patch-
ing in the autumn. The aim should
be. however, to do this work at some
other season of the year. When sott
dirt is put upon roads in autumn and
rain falls upon it. it becomes much
softer. When a hole has been filled up
at that season, it is apt to remain soft
until the ground freezes up on the ap-

proach of winter. Eery care should
be taken to mend roads in the early
part of the season, rather than later.

ROTATION AND SOIL FERTILITY.

Only during recent years farmers
are coming to more fully realize that
systematic rotation secures the main-
tenance of fertility with increase in
the production of crops. AH plants
do not equally draw the elements of
plant food from the soil. Their roots
are sent to different depths in the soil
and have a different solvent action
upon the constituents they reach. Ro-
tation tends to disperse insects, and
fungous diseases are reduced material-
ly. Weeds are more readily eliminat-
ed, the soil is maintained in good tilth,
the humus compounds of the soil are
increased and the work of the farm
generally is more easily and naturally
distributed.

Schemes of rotation should have the
growing of at least one leguminous
crop. By this means large supplies
of nitrogenous food are secured from
the air. Potash and phosphoric acid,
if lacking in available forms, must be
supplied by manure or fertilizer, un-

less caustic lime is used to break
down these latent minerals and con-
vert them into soluble plant food.
Stock raising, dairying and poultry
keeping are profitable lines to carry
on in the scheme for improving the
fertility of soils. No one system of
rotation can be successfully applied to
all conditions of soil, climate and mar-
kets. -

We have often heard it said that the
poultry business was for old women to
fool with, and not really a business
that was worthy cf any thought or
.study. Just think a moment and the
absurdity of this statement becomes
apparent. If it were not that the poul-
try business were such a grand suc-
cess, and is paying so, the incubator
business would not be anything. But
the incubator business is becoming
one of the trreat industries of this
country simply because it is based
upon the pcnltry business, which gives
it a strong foundation.

FERTILITY.

While a fertile brain is necessary
on the farm, a fertile soil is just as
necessary where great success is at-

tained. The past wet season, while
it has brought disappointment to
many, has been one that his given us
many useful lessons. Among these are
the benefits derived from good drain
age and plenty of available plant food.
While many are complaining of corn
stalks without ears, and unripe corn,
and rctten potatoes, etc.. in every
neighborhood nearly, some fields could
be pointed to where the conditions ol
drainage and fertility were complied
with, where a good crop was har
vested.

With good, strong, clean seed and
a j,ood, well-draine- ricli seed-be- d

crops will withstand unfavorable
weather and give their owners soou
returns in spite of hindrances.

The well-draine- d soils made it pos-

sible for the owner to get. the crop in
on time, while the available plant food
that the ":! furnished by either an
application of barnyard manure or the
turning under ot a crop of clover, or"

both, so forced the plants to the front
that they triumphed over all the diff-

iculties brought on by a cold, wet sea
son.

It is quite an item to commence
feeding pigs early, in order to have
them well accustomed to eating before
cold weather sets in. When the sows
are fed on slops in a sunny trough,
pigs will often commence eating when
three weeks old. and with a little care
to supply them with mill feed worked
into a slop with sweet milk, they can
be kept growing steadily and may be
weaned without any check in growth.

RYE FOR THE POULTRY.

Do not fail to sow a plot of rye this
fall. Hve provides green food after
grass is gone, and it also begins to
grow early in the spring before any
other crops start, unless crimson clo-

ver is used, which also begins to grow
very early. Rye serves as a cover
crop to ths land and prevents wash-

ing of the soil by rains. It grows
with perhaps as little labor as any
crop known.

The winter is an excellent time for
keeping pcnltry. as all other work
(except dairying) will be somewhat
out of the way. A large flock will
give employment to some on the farm
who may otherwise be idle, hence the
fowls will really not entail an extra
expense for labor. Anything that will
enable the farmer to utilize his labor
in wlntpr to advantage should receive
his consideration and poultry should
not be overlooked. Eggs sell for cash
and are always in demand. Hens that
do not lay may be induced to give a
profit if given care and attention.
Alany flocks do not pay In winter be
cause they are not given as much con-

sideration as is usually bestowed upon
large stock.

Let the pure food laws be upheld
and enforced. If a man can not make
a living by supplying pure milk, but-

ter and cheese, let him get out of the
dairy business.

SUBSTITUTES FOR PLOWING.

When preparing land for seeding to
grass or clover, it is often best to
plan not to have a plowing necessary.
As we know, the plow makes the soil
loose, robs it of moisture and brings
material to the surface that is not as
friendly to the tiny roots of young
grass and clover as Is the surface-soi- l

that has bean exposed to the air
and sun and had its organic material
rotted. The disk or some other har-
row would often fit land for seeding
better than the breaking plow. It
leaves the soil solid except at the
surface, moisture is held, and the
surface can be made fine and com-
pact. Alany a failure to get a sod is
due to an effort to do honest work
with a plow when no plowing should
be done; When, where and how to
plow are questions to be answered by
the individual farmer who grasps the
principles that underlie and studies all
the effects of tillage.

The bees gather wax and honey;
the avaricious man asks that they
should also prepare his mead.

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

When the Bsk Aches and Bladder
Troubles Set in, Grst at the Cause.
Don't mak-- the mistake of oeliev:ng

backache and bladder ills to be local
ailments. Get at the cause and cure
the kldnsys. Use Doan's Kidney Pilis.

which have cured
thousands.

Capt. S. D. Hun-
ter, of Engine No.
1 A ...-- ..

.; - - "-w- uij, -- t
.

MFire Decartment-: '' vi and residing at
2729 Wylle Ave..
says:

"It was threeVWGaWtZ&Zflr years ago that I
used Doan's Kid

ney Pills for an attack of kidney trou-
ble that was mostly backache, and
they fixed me up fine. There is no
mistake about that, and if 1 should
ever be troubled again, I would get
them first thing, as I know what they
are."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Independence Is Expensive.
The people of Jersey. Channel isl-

ands, refused to carry out the provis-

ions of the new British militia law. so
the British government withdrew the
regiment always hitherto stationed on
the island. The islanders are out at
least $350,000 a year thereby, and arc
inclined to regret their independent
attitude.

To the housewife who nan not yet
become acquainted with the new things
of everyday use in the markei and
who is reasonably satisfied with the
old. we would suggest that a trial of
Defiance Cold Water Starch be made
at once. Not alone because it Is guar-
anteed by the manufacturers to be su-

perior to any other brand, but because
each 10c package contains 16 oz..
while all the other kinds contain but
12 ozs. It is safe to say that ihe lady
who once uses Defiance Starch will use
no other. Quality and quantity must
win.

Liquefies Illuminating Gas.
A German chemist named Blau has

succeeded in liquefying illuminating
gas. in that form it gives a good

light, which is useful in country
house?, railway trains, etc. It costs
more tuan ordinary coal gas, but less
than electric light.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

M mercury will turcly dettroy tbe seae ot mell
aad completely derainre tLe whole lytic whn

It ttiroUKti the mucou Mirfaci:. fcucft
ar:U-:- e should wwr be u.cil eu-ep-t on preirrlp-tl-.ti- s

from repuuhle phylc!aii. i ili damwe tcey
will J.i 1 ten lo!d t tlie jzxt ou can po:lily dt-T-lie

iniui theni. It Il Cutarrh Cure, manufactured
by K..l.t'ney & Co., Toledo. O.. contali no nier-cur- r.

and H taken Internally, actios directly upon
tbeblo.! bud muciiui surfaces of tte ytem. In
hnylns IlaUV Cure be sure jrou net the
s:cuulne. It ! taken Internally aad made In Toledo,
Oblo. byF J. Chen-yC- o. Tet!minla'afKC.

sold bv lruca-pti- . l'rlce. J5c. per lo:tie.
Take Ilair Faail!- - fills Jor cttptU.
Nothing would please the small boy

mere thun the privilege of assuming
the role of father to the man occa-.Ionall- y.

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, Wonderful Remedy.
'Have tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E, and

find it to be a certaiu cure, aud ghes coai-fo- rt

to one suffering with sore, tender and
swollen feet. I will recommend ALLEN'S
FOOT-EAS- E to my friends, as it is
certainly a wonderful remedy. Mrs. N.
H. Guilford. New Orleans, La."

Ruse of Courtship. '
A wise glil always pretends to be
little more daffy than the young man

she i planning, to face the parson
with.

IMPERIAL HERNIA CURE.
Dr. O. S. Wood cures Rupture by

a new process, in a few weeks, with-

out loss of lime or inconvenience.
Rectal diseases cured without the
knife. Send for circular. O. S. Wood.
AI. D. ol N. V. Life Bldg., Omaha.

nuff Boxes With Histories.
In the days when a snuff box was

considered a necessary attribute to
the perquisites of a bean or a belle

much ingenuity was brought to bear
upon the manufacture of these dainty
trifles. The results were often very
novel. Those with a taste for the
morbid, could buy snuff boxes made
from the wood of scaffolds, chairs that
murderers had sat upon or parts of
their houses.

Study Prospective Bridegroom.
A would-b- e bridegroom in Kamchat-

ka has to serve eome time in a menial
position in his prospective father-in-law'-s

household in order that the
brides family may have an opporttun-it- y

of observing whether his habits
antl temperament are worthy of her.

Has 158 Descendants.
Airs. Alice Simpson, a Stockport,

England, nonagenarian, has five sons
and three daughters living, seventy-on- e

grand-childre- seventy-tou- r great-
grandchildren, and five

making a total of 158
descendants.

At Least One.
A South African constabulary cora-mande- ry

office wrote to a local troop
officer asking if there were any don-

keys in camp. The reply came, iu the
troop officers handwriting: "Yes, one

R. H. Symes. Captain."

SAFEST FOOD

In Any Time of Trouble Is Grape-Nuts- .

Food to rebuild the strength and
that is predigested must be selected
when one is convalescent. At this
time there Is nothing so valuable as
Grape-Nuts- , for the reason that this
food is all nourishment and is also all
digestible nourishment. A woman who
used it says:

"Some time ago I was very ill with
typhoid fever, so ill everyone thought
I would die, even myself. It left me
so weal: I could not properly digest
food of any kind and I also had much
hovel trouble which left me a weak,
helpless wreck.

"I needed nourishment as badly as
anyone could, but none of the tonics
helped me until I finally tried Grape-Nut- s

food morning and evening. This
not only supplied food that I thought
delicious as could be, but it also made
me perfectly well and strong again
so I can do all my housework, sleep
well, can eat anything without any
trace of bowel trouble and for that
reason alone Grape-Nut-s food is worth
its weight In gold." Name given by
Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Allch.

Typhoid fever, like some other dis-
eases, attcks tbe bowels and frequent-
ly sets up bleeding and makes them
for months incapable of digesting the
starches and therefore predigested
Grape-Nut- s is invaluable for the well-know- n

reason that in Grape-Nut-s all
the starches have been transformed
Into grape sugar. This means that the
first stage of digestion has been me-
chanically accomplished in Grape-Nut-s

food at the factories and therefore
anyone, no matter how weak tbe stom-
ach, can handle it and grow strong, for
all the nourishment is still there.

There's a sound reason and 10 days'
trial proTes.

Oelect Wife's Toilets. .1It i a common thing in. Paris for
tki to accompany hi3 ?lf - to the j

dross-tak- er's -- he young Jrue r.c
has K.no-- r. . Tr.7cr attiae than Vr;
ccming-oc- t ccr ot" th. jaiir, .":
ne?ds carof i ivive as to her tcil-.- 3,

and her tuso, :. h. be a cer:i
tyFe of man oi tee wcrld, know, ha-- "

to give it.

Long Lives.
A contemporary has discovered ttt

no person who ever deliberately set
out to live 100 years accomplished the
feat. What of it? A great many men
and women who bare deliberated" set
out to live honorable aad useful lives
have liven ten centuries in point of
usefulness to the world. AHnneapolis
Times.

Hunting in Japan.
Tbe Japanese, always keen sports,

men. used to take most of their game
with goshawks, and sparrow hawks.
The only dogs tney used were span-
iels, which flushed the game. But now
they are taking to dogs, and many
good ani tals are being Imported from
England.

Significance in Colors.
Colors have- - three signification-whe- n

used in decorations, one relat-
ing to things, one relative to time, one
of direction. In the first relation red
means triumph or success; blue
means failure; black signifies death:
white stand3 tor happiness or peace.

Many who formerlv smoktit 10c cigars
now smoke Levin "Single Binder" straight
5c TactOry, Peorin, 111.

Pay for Abusing "Hello" Girls.
An angry man who called a tele-

phone girl a "sheepshead" over the
wire in Nurembitrg. Germany, has
been fined S0.25. A Viennese who call-
ed the woman operator a "Chinese"
in similar circumstances has suffer-
ed to the extent of $S.

"I Went Home to Dl from (i ravel Trouble.Doctor railed. Dr. Itavia t.u-d- - Kirvcure- - toe." Mr. C. W. bn.-i.- ". itrnburv, A. V.

Antidotes for Microbes.
A French bacteriologist declares

that lemonade, cider, seltzer and sim-

ilar drinks will kill typhoid germs,
while alcohol at 5 per cent destroys
microbes, an dat 2 !er cent prevents
their development.

Comprehensive.
"If I wrote on till I told you every-

thing. Alavourneen." so tan the clos-
ing paragraph in a certain impassion-
ed young Irishman's love letter "I'd
still be having a volume to tell you.
darling." New Orleans Picayune.

First U- - of Bayonet.
The bayonet was first used by the

French in 1671. It was first made in
Bayonue. France, and was considered
a very deadly weapon. The British
army quickly copied it. and other na-

tion promptly followed suit.

Water on Battleship.
Eight thousand gallons of fresh wa-

ter are used in a large battleship
daily. About two-third- s of this is taken
up by boilers, and the remainder is
used for drinking, washing, etc.

Th: Difference.
"De difference between a no "count

man an' a no 'count mule." said Uncle
Eben. "i dat you kin wallop de mule
wifout nobody bavin' do law on you."

Washington Star.

Alurine Eye llcuiedy cur' sore eyes,
makes u'eak ercs-trou- g. All druggist-- . f.tH.--.

Phonographs for Swe- -t Box.
In Vienna the answers made by

prisoners in the "sweat box" will be
recorded by a phonograph, so thai
there can not be subsequent doubt ot'

the statements made.

ImiMrtant to Mathers.
Ex nine carefully every bottle of CAHTOMA.
a aafe and aura rttedy for infanta sad children.
and Me that it

Bear? the &($&&:Signal are

Za Uae I'or Over SO Years.
The Kind You IIlive lwsjs lkus

Definition of Coquette.
To give you nothing, and to make

you expect everything: to dawdle on

the threshold of love while the doer-ar- e
closed this Is all the science of a i

coquette. T. Bernard.

Try nie just fin and I am fus tn
come again. Defiance Starch.

Open Confession.
Father Now. Maud. In selee'i-i- g a

husband look, before all things, for
intelligence and integrity. Your
mother. I am sorry to say, Iool:e1 only
for money.

Piso'sOure for Con.uiriiioa Nan laf libit
medicine for cuugnit r.il coliK X. W. SCK
Ot-ca- a Grove. .. J.. Feb. IT, lM.il.

Ley Cabin Philosophy.
Spits o'fall de bright sunshine 5:i

dis worl. some mens will go roun"
huntln' fer happiness will a candle.
Frank Stanton In Atlanta Ccnstitu
tion.

Mm. Window To-thi- m? Svn.ForcLllJrra tectLIc, fu--n the ir;r , reUiwe fn-- fl

nallj.al jspla,-u- r w 4iul. ic ..
Homes in Various Countries.

Italy and Spain have lewer Ito.tse-i- n

proportion to their population than
any other country in the world. The
Argentine republic and Uruguay have
the most.

Why. Indeed?
Otherwise, th2 "Big Head."

The first time a man is nominated
for a back township offlre he thinks
it is up to him to save. the country
from ruin.

Ohio's Mining Product..
Ohio has second place in the value

o? mining products, of which the prod
uct of coal mines forma nearlv one-hal- f.

Stravbtrty !
Vagttiblt Dt-le-

rs
The Passenger Department of the Illinois

Central Railroad Company have recently Issued
a pu&lktio know a Circular No. 12, in which
is described the

list ttrriftry " this ctwnry
for the frrowhur of early hirawberries and early
vegetable. Every dealer 1b Mich product

ouia address u postal iaru to me rir

at Dubuao. low, request, a copy of
Ctanihtr Nol-- T'

J. F. As t-- Gen'l Pa. r Agent

PUTNAM
Cater aiarea briht trait, (eater cetera than aax
a daalar r c iU en neat m--I at Me a Mckaee.

Vl'fTbMiptwi't Eft Water

BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh ef the
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Two severe cases of Ovarian Trouble'
and two terrible operations avoided. Mrs.
Emmons and Mrs. Coleman each tell
how they were saved by the use of
Lydia R Pnham's Vegetable Compound

" Beak Mus. Pinki-a-
m : I am so pleased with the results obtainedfrom Lydia E. linkliaia Vegetable Compound that 1 feel it a duty

aud a privilege to write you about it.
"I suffered for more than five years with ovarian troubles, caus-

ing: r.n unpleasant discharge, a great weakness, and at times a faintness
would coiuo over me which no amount of medicine, diet, or eereioseemed to correct. Your Vegetable Compound found the wealc-gput- .

however, v.tthm a few weeks and saved me from an operationall my troubles had disappeared, and I found mvself once more healthy
and well. U ords fail to describe the real, true, grateful feeling that
in my heart, and I want to tell every sick and suffering sister. Don'tdally with medicines you know not hing about, but take Lydia E.Pink-Imiu- 's

Vegetable Compound, and take my word for it, you will be a
different woman in a diort time." Ius. Lavka Joxs, Walker-vill-e,

Out

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble
Cured Without an Operation.

f -
"Deak 3Irs.

fc.k was troubled with
?llf1...... itltfallltta).........,

Pixrcn.M:
rian trouble and painful

..i
oi me tune, i uiu so ureau surgical operation.

I tried different remedies hoping toicet better,
but nothing seemed to bring leiief until a friend
who had been cured of ovarian trouble, through
the use of your compound, induced n:e totrv it. I
took it faithfully for months, and at the end
of that time was to find that 1 was a well
woman. Health is nature's best ?;ift to woman.

u you Jose it awl can have.- - it restored
through Lydia PLnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound I feel that suffering wotum .hould

of this.' --M its. Jr..v Dcli.k t- -
IV.. " "" JIA:f Commercial Hotel, Xaahville, Temi.

It is well to rememember such letters as alove when mmi: dru-yi- st trieto et you to buy omethijr which he iys is jat ;; ;iod' K impos-sible, as no other medicine ha-- i such a record of cures s JLydift K. Pink--
barn's Vegetable Compound; cceenr. no ..i; r you will be fid.

lon't hesitate to write to Jlrs. Pihkhaiit it" there is anything
about your sickness you do not understand. She will treat you
with kindness and her advice is free. io woman ever regretted
writing her and she has helped thousands. Address Lynn, illass.

0C FORFEIT t " annot forthwith
tilllllll ""' ls--- -u , v- -i will ;irivrWW VVV jri

WESTEiffi CANADA'S;
Magnificent Crops for 1904.'
KtrnPfaV Causae': i

Wheat Crop ihia '
Year Will lie ft...
003,000 Bu.hola. '
iJiid Wheat At Proa- - '

nt is Won't si.OO a
Bush!.

Ths Oat and Bade, Crop Will Also Yie.'d Abundant!;.

Splendid price- - for all snin. cattle
nu.i other farm produce for the irrovrinu ot
which the climate ! uniurpaed.

About i:4UjAintri-.i?.shaeMttI- iuWeol
era Canr.da during tlw past three years.

TliousataU " tn"i homesteads of Iff) acre
each still available in I ho best agricultural dist-
rict.-.

It lias been said that the Unitrd States will
b'i forced to import wheat withai a very few
years. Secure a farm In iiuk1 and become
one of tho-- e uho will produce it.

.'.ojily for iiifi.ru.3tin to Superintendent of
Iniiiiii'ratiou : In .:. t "annda.or to authorized
'at.:i.iiiu liove.'tniient Ayet.t -- V. V. IVnuett,

80! Xeu or!: l.iie Ituildin. Omuha. Neu.

m Save on Drugs
J write fr our JU0-jaj- e e.it.tlonue,

i rdiowinK I'M j iirMr ! f ur priie-- t

FV l'ATKNT MKUiriXKS. Kt'UllKIl
kM ;ODS. Tr'.r.Si-.S- .

y, SMRMAN & McC0!ir1LL DRUG (0.
Cor. 16th and Dodso. Omaha. Neb.

Husband of Little Importance.
Among cciae of the ancient Mexi-

can tribes the husband left hi, people
and dwelt v.'ith his wife's family,
where he seem to have been consid-
ered of Minor importance.

When Ycur Grocer Says
lif- - does not h'lvo TlSanre you
may b- - sure h. h: afrjti 1 to keep it un-

til hlrt ooe": of 1 . inu-kajr- s are
;! i. Iii'llatiee Sst.trrh is not only bet-

ter than any otH- -r oliJ Water Standi
but IS .. to th- - p:u-ag- . and!
st!!s for t.ti.i- - mon-- y ..s 1 z. hraudf.

I

Some of the clairvoyants in 1 ;ndo:i
earn up to SHio a day.

H0B1

The

The the km!
sarsr 50c.

In cf Civi. kbof water of 25

Book

NA
SUCCESSFUL COLD, SILVER,
Mining Companies, if ou will send as nam.

32. St. Ma.

that die. One 10: naciaoe colors jili. uocl rtd carton
wntewrireaMMiet tic to Bis. ed Mm

lo IltTe
K.ll

erery - tieia. sell hi l
mrcta? tier co-t:- ? u, ru Jen tc 1. HI, -- 1

ruM and ?il (or .ale: )1 tttrx r'te '

G5StIG CO., cj ..?. --Uw !

W. N. U., Omaha. Nci
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Western

Starch,

ppxtar tho.iri-iT.- at and algnatnrca
thrir th:!r uini'ii'

haui no Co., jr

Put your lin-
ger on our

trade mark. Tell your
decler you want the best
starch your money can buy.

Insist on having best.
DEFIANCE.

It is 16 ounces for 10 cents.
No premiums, but one
pound of the very best
starch made. We put all
our money in the. starch.

It needs no cooking.

It is absolutely pure.

It gives satisfaction ar
money back.

IHE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.

Omaha. Neb.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Faper.

E- --iSr.SKS

quztr--r well and i jrante- - to give oerfect
- ;.-- iwt. ..., iifiin,.

r
rii-- nMlt

n f5rarajiMn
iTS fdliS hr t 1LT.
13 iejtU:'tjru TaMaJco. aiilul.--i- c rla ot orncalat ,

rgarCTgMm

When

St. Jacobs Oil
cid monk cure, !ron . str-ig-

ht. cure. tc!es

Hurts, Sprains, Braises
i ia

muscles fbr. untv.-ist-.

the s c::s out. Price 25c. d

HANDY BLUEING BOOK.
sheets PURE ANILINE BLUE. -- otot:les. Nopuodies. iv:e

imou--t blueing each v.ash-dr.- j. A-s-
k your for ii or cd ICcfor boot: leaves.

Tta Handy Blueing; Ct., 87 E. Uhe St., Chicago III.

E WAHT YOURw COPPER, LEAD. ZINC AND QUICKSILVER
Your and address. Mini- n- Maps Free.

ARBITCKLE-GOO!)- !. COMMISSION CO., Olive Street. Lmkt,

FADELESS DYES
Bitach Ce'ir..

6INSENG
Vvrtunes s;ir4-en- i.

rowr
Aineriiraa
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4ciuud:
Unlay. eZ-J-
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